
DECISION 
 

of the Central Election Commission of the Republic of Azerbaijan 
on making amendments to some legal acts of the Central Election Commission 

 
 
 

Regarding the execution of the Law # 471-VIQ of the Republic of Azerbaijan “On media”, 
dated 30 December 2021 and pursuant to Articles 75.2, 78.2 of the Constitutional Law of 
the Republic of Azerbaijan “On normative legal acts”, Articles 19.4, 19.14, 28.2, 28.4 of the 
Election Code of the Republic of Azerbaijan, the Central Election Commission of the 
Republic of Azerbaijan (hereafter referred to as- CEC) decides: 
 

1. The “Instruction on the rules for the conduct of pre-election campaign by mass 
media in the Presidential elections of the Republic of Azerbaijan”, approved by the 
CEC decision # 7/27-8, dated 18 July 2008 shall be edited as follows: 

 
1.1. The words “On mass media” in the preamble shall be replaced with the words 

“On media”; 
1.2. The words “Of the National TV and Radio Council” in the item # 3.2 shall be 

replaced with the words “Of Audio visual Council of the Republic of Azerbaijan”. 
2. 2. The “Instruction on the rules for the conduct of pre-referendum campaign by 

mass media”, approved by the CEC decision # 1/4-1, dated 8 January 2009 shall be 
edited as follows: 
2.1. The words “On mass media” in the second paragraph of the item # 1.1 shall be 

replaced with the words “On media”; 
2.2. The words “Of the National TV and Radio Council” in the items # 3.4 and 3.5 

shall be replaced with the words “Of Audio visual Council of the Republic of Azerbaijan”. 
3. The “Instruction on the rules for the conduct of pre-election campaign by mass 

media in the Municipal elections”, approved by the CEC decision # 23-7, dated 24 August 
2009 shall be edited as follows: 

3.1. The words “On mass media” in the second paragraph of the item # 1.1 shall be 
replaced with the words “On media”; 

3.2. The words “Of the National TV and Radio Council” in the item # 3.1 shall be 
replaced with the words “Of Audio visual Council of the Republic of Azerbaijan” and the 
words “Of the National TV and Radio Council” in the item # 3.2 shall be replaced with the 
words “Of Audio visual Council of the Republic of Azerbaijan”. 

4. The “Instruction on the rules for the conduct of pre-election campaign by mass 
media in the Elections to the Milli Majlis of the Republic of Azerbaijan”, approved by the 
CEC decision # 15/58-14, dated 23 July 2010 shall be edited as follows: 

4.1.  The words “On mass media” in the second paragraph of the item # 1.1 shall be 
replaced with the words “On media”; 

4.2. The words “Of the National TV and Radio Council” in the items # 3.2 and 3.13 
shall be replaced with the words “Of Audio visual Council of the Republic of Azerbaijan”. 

5. The Central Election Commission shall undertake the activities implied in the 
legislation for the official publication and enforcement of the Decision. 
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